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CUSTOMIZED PHOTO ALBUMS USING
EXTREME FONTS
Design by: kraftykim (1 Project)
About me: :)
Project skill level: easy
Project time: less than 30 minutes
Project tags: Teen Party Decorations/Favors

Sports/Fitness Hobbies Clean & Simple

I made customized photo albums for my cousin's basketball
team as an end of season present. I just did the covers
but another lady w ill fill them up w ith pictures from the
w hole season.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine with Plantin
SchoolBook and Accent
Essentials®

Cricut® Everyday
Cartridge, Team Spirit

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
cricut white vinyl

cricut transfer tape

STEP 1
Buy the perfect size and color photo album. Remove the plastic cover and put it to one side.

STEP 2
Cut out shapes using "kiss" method (set pressure to 2 and blade depth to 6).

STEP 3
Peel away unwanted parts and throw away.

Extreme Fonts

STEP 4
Trim transfer tape to completely cover image and peel the part with the red lines off of its backing. Then place on top of image (non-sticky
side of vinyl).

STEP 5
Rub so that the vinyl will stick to the transfer tape. (Make sure to get all those small parts!)

STEP 6
Carefully peel off the the backing of the vinyl (the one with gray lines if you are using cricut vinyl). (hint: peel at a 180 degree angle and make
sure those small parts stick to the transfer tape)

STEP 7
Place image where desired and rub some more.

STEP 8
Peel transfer tape off of top of image. (hint: peel at 180 degrees and very slowly) (Don't forget to watch for those small parts!)

STEP 9
Place plastic cover back on and wha la. Customized photo albums. :)
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